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ABSTRACT
In this paper we propose complex extended orthogonal space-time
block codes (EO-STBCs) with feedback for wireless relay networks
with the assumption of quasi-static flat fading channels. Full rate in
each stage and full cooperative diversity for distributed EO-STBCs
(D-EO-STBCs) are achieved by providing channel state information
(CSI) at certain relay nodes. Two closed-loop schemes are proposed
which make use of limited feedback from the destination node to
a particular number of relay nodes, not exceeding half of the total
number of such relay nodes. In our simulations, we use four relay
nodes. Simulation results show that these two closed-loop D-EO-
STBCs achieve full cooperative diversity in addition to array gain
with linear processing. In particular, the proposed D-EO-STBCs de-
signs preserve low decoding complexity and save both transmission
power and total transmit time between source and destination.
Index Terms— Extended orthogonal space-time block codes
(EO-STBCs), orthogonal designs, wireless relay network, cooper-
ative diversity, partial feedback.
1. INTRODUCTION
Space-time coding (STC) is an effective technique to exploit spatial
diversity not only for multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) point-
to-point systems but also for wireless relay systems [1], thereby im-
proving the reliability, energy usage and throughput. One of the
attractive approaches for STC is space-time block codes (STBCs)
because of their potential low computational complexity in decod-
ing. They can be divided into two main classes, namely, orthogo-
nal and non-orthogonal, which includes quasi-orthogonal codes [2].
However, orthogonal STBCs are especially promising because full
diversity is achieved while a very simple symbolwise maximum-
likelihood decoding algorithm can be used at the decoder.
The first real/complex orthogonal space-time block code was pro-
posed by Alamouti [3] for two transmit antennas. In [4] STBCs for
more than two transmit antennas from orthogonal designs were pro-
posed. It has been shown in [4] that a complex orthogonal design
that provides full diversity and full transmission rate is not possible
for more than two antennas. In fact, the Alamouti scheme is the
only complex orthogonal STBC that achieves both full transmission
rate and full diversity gain. A quasi-orthogonal space-time block
code (QO-STBC) is designed in [5] to achieve full transmission rate
at the expense of loss in diversity gain and increasing the decod-
ing complexity. Many methods have been proposed for designing
STBC schemes with a full rate and full diversity for more than two
transmit antennas for example see [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], and [11].
One of these schemes is the extended orthogonal STBC based on
closed-loop operation as in [6], which was proposed for three and
four transmit antennas, and as in [7], for four transmit antennas. In
these two schemes the transmitter exploits channel state information
to achieve full transmission rate and full diversity advantage com-
bined with transmit array gain.
In order to exploit the benefits of STBC on transmission energy effi-
ciency and robustness, STBCs were extended into distributed wire-
less relay networks, which is shown in [1] to be possible by exploit-
ing the cooperating capability of relay nodes. In [12], orthogonal and
quasi-orthogonal STBCs, which were originally used in multiple-
antenna systems, were proposed for distributed STBC in wireless
relay networks but without achieving full rate in each stage and full
diversity at the same time for more than two relay nodes.
In this paper we extend orthogonal STBCs to wireless relay net-
works because they can achieve both full rate in each stage and full
cooperative diversity gain in addition to array gain. The remainder
of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, EO-STBCs are
described and their extension to relay networks is introduced and
analyzed. In Section 3, the simulation results are presented. Finally,
conclusions are drawn in Section 4.
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Fig. 1. Wireless relay network with single source and destination
together with a relay stage.
2. EXTENDED ORTHOGONAL STBCs
Consider a wireless relay system with one source node, one desti-
nation node, and R relay nodes, as shown in Fig. 1. Every node in
the system has only one antenna. There is no direct link between the
transmitter and destination receiver. Denote the fading coefficient
from the source node to the ith relay as hSRi , and the fading coeffi-
cient from the ith relay to the destination node as hRiD . Assume the
channel between any two terminals is quasi-static flat Rayleigh fad-
ing. Therefore, assume that hSRi and hRiD are independent com-
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plex Gaussian random variables with zero-mean and unit-variance.
To transmit the information from the source node to the destination
node, they undergo two stages. From time 1 to T, which is the first
stage, the source node broadcasts the information s = [s1, ..., sT ]
T
after modulation onto complex symbols to the relay nodes,Ri, where
(.)T denotes vector transpose. The received signal at the ith relay
is denoted as yi, which is corrupted by both the fading coefficient
hSRi and the noise ni. Meanwhile, the relay nodes (R) receive the
information where R = 4 in this paper. From time T+1 to 2T, which
is the second stage, the source node stops transmission and the relay
nodes, which operate in amplify-and-forward (AF) strategy, send the
received noisy signals after processing denoted ti to the destination
node. We represent the received signal and noise at the destination
receiver by r andw, respectively. The noises are assumed to be i.i.d.
zero-mean and unit-variance complex Gaussian random variables.
Clearly
yi =
√
P1ThSRis + ni and r =
R∑
i=1
hRiDti + w (1)
where P1 denotes the average transmission power at the source node.
Then the mean power of the signal yi at a relay node is P1 + 1
due to the unit variance assumption of the additive noise ni. Let
P2 denote the average transmission power at every relay node. The
relay nodes will process and transmit the received noisy signals. The
transmit signal at the ith relay is designed to be a linear function of
its received signal and its conjugate where (.)∗ denotes the complex
conjugation.
ti =
√
P2
P1 + 1
(Aiyi + Biy
∗
i ) (2)
so,
ti =
√
P2P1T
P1 + 1
(hSRiAis + h
∗
SRi
Bis
∗)
+
√
P2
P1 + 1
(Aini + Bin
∗
i )
whereAi andBi are the matrices used at the ith relays. In our system
we have used four relays. These relay nodes are designed to use the
following matrices:
A1 = A2 =
[
1 0
0 1
]
= I2, A3 = A4 =
[
0 0
0 0
]
= 02
B1 = B2 =
[
0 0
0 0
]
= 02, B3 = B4 =
[
0 −1
1 0
]
The matrix Ai = 02 means that the ith column of the code matrix
contains the conjugate of the information S while the matrix Bi =
02 means that the ith column contains the information S. The matrix
02 denotes the 2× 2 matrix with all zeros. Define
Aˆi = Ai, hˆSRi = hSRi , nˆi = ni, s
(i) = s , if Bi = 0
Aˆi = Bi, hˆSRi = h
∗
SRi
, nˆi = n
∗
i , s
(i) = s∗ , if Ai = 0
from (2), we have
ti =
√
P2P1T
P1 + 1
hˆSRiAˆis
(i) +
√
P2
P1 + 1
Aˆinˆi
with the second equation in (1), the received signal can be calculated
to be
r =
√
P2P1T
P1 + 1
SH + W (3)
where
S =
[
Aˆ1s
(1) ... AˆRs
(R)
]
H =
[
ˆhSR1hRiD ...
ˆhSRRhRRD
]T
W =
√
P2
P1 + 1
R∑
i=0
hRiDAˆinˆi + w
Therefore, without decoding, the relays generate a space-time code-
word S distributively at the receiver. H is the equivalent channel
and W is the equivalent noise. If H is known at the receiver, the
maximum-likelihood (ML) decoding is
argmin
s
‖ X −
√
P2P1T
P1 + 1
SH ‖F
where‖ . ‖F indicates the Frobenius norm.
We adopt the optimum power allocation in [13] in our proposed
scheme as next described. Denote P as the total transmission power
in the whole scheme, so P1 =
P
2
and P2 =
P
2R
where R is the
number of the relay nodes.
2.1. Open-Loop D-EO-STBCs
Initially, we assume there is no channel information at the relays but
full channel information at the receiver. First, we define the form
of the D-EO-STBC code word S that we want to generate at the
destination receiver. It has the following form [6]
S =
[
s1 s1 s2 s2
−s∗2 −s∗2 s∗1 s∗1
]
(4)
so, we defined the information sequence which is encoded at the
source node as s = [s1 − s∗2]T , as in [12]. It is clear that the ex-
tended code word we select, as in [6], is built from the well known
Alamouti code. Also, the extended code word has scale-free prop-
erty [6].
In the case of four relays, the received signal, r, will be written as
r =
∑4
i=1 hRiDti +w and since the coherence interval T=2, there-
fore
r =
[
r1 r2
]T
, ti =
[
ti1 ti2
]T
and w =
[
w1 w2
]T
so, the received signals r1 and r2 at the two independent time slots
are expressed as follows
r1 = t11hR1D + t21hR2D + t31hR3D + t41hR4D + w1
r2 = t12hR1D + t22hR2D + t32hR3D + t42hR4D + w2
By substituting ti and taking the conjugate of r2, the equivalent
channel matrix corresponding to the code word in (4) used over four
relay nodes is given by:
H =
[
hSR1hR1D + hSR2hR2D h
∗
SR3
hR3D + h
∗
SR4
hR4D
hSR3h
∗
R3D
+ hSR4h
∗
R4D
−h∗SR1h∗R1D − h∗SR2h∗R2D
]
(5)
Applying the matched filtering at the destination receiver with the
equivalent channel matrix in (8), we can obtain the Grammian matrix
G as follows:
G = HHH =
[
α 0
0 α
]
(6)
where (.)H denotes Hermitian transpose and α represents the chan-
nel gain such that
α =
4∑
i=1
|hSRihRiD|2 + β1 + β2
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with
β1 = h
∗
SR1
h
∗
R1D
hSR2hR2D + h
∗
SR2
h
∗
R2D
hSR1hR1D
= 2Re{h∗SR2h∗R2DhSR1hR1D}
β2 = h
∗
SR3
hR3DhSR4h
∗
R4D
+ h∗SR4hR4DhSR3h
∗
R3D
= 2Re{h∗SR3hR3DhSR4h∗R4D}
where β1 , β2 are the interference factors and |.|2 denotes the modu-
lus squared of a complex number and Re{.} its real part.
From (6), it is evident that the Grammian matrix of the D-EO-STBC
is orthogonal, which indicates that the code can be decoded with a
simple receiver. It can be shown that the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
is
SNR = α
σ2x
σ2n
= (
4∑
i=1
|hSRihRiD|2 + β1 + β2)
σ2x
σ2n
(7)
where σ2x is the total transmit power of the desired signal, and σ
2
n is
the noise power at the receiver.
It can be seen that the β1 and β2 terms may reduce channel gain,
and correspondingly the SNR. In order to achieve a full cooperative
diversity of order four for a wireless system with four relays, we
used two feedback schemes.
2.2. Closed-Loop D-EO-STBCs for Four Relay Nodes
We now consider there is channel information at the relays. In our
four relay system, partial channel information is fed into only any
two relays each having different code processing which are enough
to leverage the system gain to the maximum as shown in [6] and
[7]. The two relays that we selected in our system are R1 and R3 as
shown in Fig. 2. We assumed that the full channel information CSI
can be estimated at the destination receiver. So, the relay transmitted
signals t1 and t3 are multiplied by U1 and U2 before they are trans-
mitted from the first and third relay nodes, respectively, while the
other two are kept unchanged; we used in our simulation two feed-
back schemes as in [6] and [7] to determine the value of U1 and U2.
In [6], U1 = (−1)i and U2 = (−1)k, where i, k = 0, 1, which means
using 0 or π as the rotation angle for the signals. In [7], U1 = e
jθ1
and U2 = e
jθ2 respectively, which means using the exact angles for
rotating the signals which result in maximizing β1 and β2. There-
fore, the error performance is improved at the expense of increased
feedback overhead. The phase rotation on transmitted symbols is
equivalent to rotating the phases of the corresponding channel co-
efficients. The received signals r1 and r2 at two independent time
intervals are expressed as follows
r1 = t11U1hR1D + t21hR2D + t31U2hR3D + t41hR4D + w1
r2 = t12U1hR1D + t22hR2D + t32U2hR3D + t42hR4D + w2
Using the same procedures as we have followed in the open loop
scheme, the equivalent channel matrix Hc given by
Hc =
[
f1 f2
f∗2 −f∗1
]
(8)
where
f1 = U1hSR1hR1D + hSR2hR2D
f2 = U2h
∗
SR3
hR3D + h
∗
SR4
hR4D
also,
G = HHc Hc =
[
α 0
0 α
]
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the proposed closed-loop D-EO-
STBC system for four relay nodes with feedback to two nodes.
with
α =
4∑
i=1
|hSRihRiD|2 + β1 + β2
where
β1 = 2Re{U1h∗SR2h∗R2DhSR1hR1D}
β2 = 2Re{U2h∗SR3hR3DhSR4h∗R4D}
taking into account that |U1|2 = |U2|2 = 1.
The feedback performance gain is gf = β1+β2. From this, it is clear
that if gf > 0, the designed closed-loop system can obtain additional
performance gain, which leads to an improved whole channel gain,
and correspondingly the SNR at the destination receiver.
According to the analysis in [6], U1 = (−1)i and U2 = (−1)k. So,
we can propose the following design criteria:
i =
{
0 if h∗SR2h
∗
R2D
hSR1hR1D ≥ 0
1 otherwise
(9)
k =
{
0 if h∗SR3hR3DhSR4h
∗
R4D
≥ 0
1 otherwise
(10)
While according to the analysis in [7], U1 = e
jθ1 and U2 = e
jθ2 .
So, we can propose the following design criteria:
θ1 = −angle(h∗SR2h∗R2DhSR1hR1D) (11)
θ2 = −angle(h∗SR3hR3DhSR4h∗R4D) (12)
Similarly, we can design a closed-loop scheme for three relay nodes
with one feedback link only.
3. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we compare the bit error performance of the proposed
extended schemes with earlier proposed schemes in quasi-static flat
fading channels. The fading is constant within a frame and changes
independently from frame-to-frame. Each frame consists of 64 sym-
bols in our simulation. Only one antenna at the transmitter and the
receiver was considered, but this technique can be extended to mul-
tiple transmit or receive antennas or both which result in better im-
provement in the performance. All schemes use QPSK modulation
and have the same total power. The x-axis shows the average trans-
mitted power from the source node in dB and the y-axis shows the
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Fig. 3. Performance comparison for various STBCs in a four relay
wireless network.
BER.
In Fig. 3, we show the performance of the proposed D-EO-STBC for
four relay nodes. We can see that the two closed-loop D-EO-STBCs
are better than the D-EO-STBC without feedback. In particular, at
a bit error probability of 10−4, the proposed D-EO-STBC scheme
with feedback 0 or 1 provides approximately 3.5 dB improvement
while the proposed scheme with feedback of exact phase provides
approximately 4.5 dB improvement. However, the improvement in-
creases as the average transmitted power increases. This improve-
ment of the two closed loop schemes is because both achieve full
cooperative diversity of order four combined with array gain. As
shown, the closed loop scheme with exact phase as feedback pro-
vides better performance ( approximately 1 dB for BER of 10−4)
compared with the other closed loop scheme with 0 or 1 as a feed-
back. The figure also provides a comparison of the proposed schemes
with the distributed orthogonal STBC (D-OSTBC) [4], using the op-
timal power allocation protocol for distributed STC with unequal
time intervals as in [12], and the distributed Alamouti (D-Alamouti)
scheme [3].We clearly notice that the proposed scheme outperforms
them. Specifically, when the BER is 10−4, our open loop scheme
can achieve more than 2 dB gain over the D-Alamouti scheme and
more than 14 dB gain over D-OSTBC.
As shown from the simulation, the exact phase feedback scheme
presents the best performance compared to the others. The advan-
tage of the exact phase feedback scheme can be retained by exploit-
ing some quantization of the feedback coefficients as in [7], to yield
a more practical scheme with limited feedback. In [7], very little
degradation in BER performance is shown so it is not repeated in
our simulations.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed complex extended orthogonal STBCs for
wireless relay networks. Simulations showed that D-EO-STBC pro-
vides better performance than the D-Alamouti scheme and the D-
OSTBC when we used both closed loop and open loop schemes. In
terms of data rate, the open-loop D-EO-STBC provides full rate in
each stage which is equal to the data rate of the D-Alamouti scheme
and outperforms the D-OSTBC. These results are very encouraging
since the total transmission power is the same or constant in addition
to the information symbols being decoded separately in a very sim-
ple manner at the receiver. Our simulations also showed that with
partial channel knowledge at the relays, the D-EO-STBC achieves
higher gain compared with no feedback because the closed-loop D-
EO-STBC achieves full diversity gain in addition to array gain. The
main result we can conclude is that the extended schemes in wire-
less relay networks save the transmission time and the transmission
power. Finally, results in this paper can be extended straightfor-
wardly to wireless relay networks with multiple-antenna nodes.
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